
 

Sail Away 
A L B U R Y  W O D O N G A  Y A C H T  C L U B  

J U L Y - A U G U S T  2 0 1 8  

To be a thriving place where people of all ages and abilities come to discover the joy of sailing. 

1. 

From the Helm 
Leanne Thomson - Commodore 

 
 

What’s On! 
Sunday 2nd SEPTEMBER 
  10.00am Frost Bite Series – Fathers’ Day. Pizza 
  Oven On, Bring Dad out for a Sail! 
Saturday 8th 
  9.00am Instructors Course @ AWYC 
Sunday 9th 
  10.00am Frost Bite Series 
  Instructors Course & Re-Accreditation 
Sunday 16th 
  10.00am Frost Bite Series 
Sunday 23rd 
  10.00am Frost Bite Series 
Sunday 7th OCTOBER 
  9.00am Club Championship Race 1 – Official 
  Season Launch 
  12.00pm Long Lunch – ‘Bring a Plate’ to share 
  lunch with others on the lawn 
  1.30pm Official launch of the NEW Safety Rib 
  2.00pm Annual General Meeting @ AWYC 
Sunday 14th 
  9.00am Lightning Sprint Series 
  1.00pm Sail Country Working Bee 
Saturday 20th 
  12.00pm – 3.00pm Sailability 
Sunday 21st 
  9.00am Club Championship Race 2 
  1.00pm Sail Country Working Bee 
 

Extended calendar later in this edition.  

 

Official Season Launch 
Sunday 7th October 

Including 

Long Lunch 

Annual General Meeting plus more! 
(Please see details page 4) 

Connect with us on Social Media! 
View this newsletter in colour on our website: www.awyc.org.au   

 

    
https://www.facebook.com/AlburyWodongaYC https://twitter.com/AlburyWodongaYC https://www.youtube.com/user/AlburyWodongaSailing instagram.com/alburywodongayachtclub/  

 

Spring is almost here! Hope everyone has kept safe 
and well over the winter break and managed to still get 
their sailing fix. I know some members have been 
away cruising (and we would love to hear your stories 
in future editions of Sail Away). Others have watched 
online World Sailing’s World Championships in Aarhus, 
Denmark. It is amazing with the internet how you can 
watch LIVE sailing races on the other side of the world. 
 

As many of you may be aware Australian Sailing has 
changed its software platform. This has resulted in a 
delay in getting membership renewals out to you. Your 
Committee has been working hard to learn how the 
new RevSports system operates and it looks like this 
system will be successful in having all records in the 
one place. Previously we were operating two systems 
– one for membership and another for the Discover 
Sailing Centre students. With the work we have done 
over the past few months I am pleased to advise 
AWYC membership registration and renewal is now 
OPEN. More details on how to register can be found 
on pages 5 and 6. 
 

Jeff Stirling (our Treasurer) discussed at last year’s 
AGM that our Club was likely to reach the GST 
registration threshold in the near future. Well that time 
has come. Jeff has written an article about how the 
GST will impact the Club on pages 3 and 4 and this 
season’s membership and storage prices can also be 
seen there. 
 

As part of the new software platform Albury Wodonga 
Yacht Club has a new website. www.awyc.org.au is 
now our official site and news, information, calendars, 
courses and links can be found here. New member 
applications and renewals are under the “Membership” 
tab. The site is still being updated and I will cover more 
about its features in next month’s edition.  
(Continued on page 2) 

 

http://www.awyc.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/AlburyWodongaYC
https://twitter.com/AlburyWodongaYC
https://www.youtube.com/user/AlburyWodongaSailing
http://instagram.com/alburywodongayachtclub
http://www.awyc.org.au/
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 (Continued from page 1) 
 

Congratulations to the Sail Country Organising 
Committee (SCOC) on selling out the event in 3 days! 
We have several people sitting on a wait list and are 
looking at ways to manage this. The SCOC have also 
worked hard on sponsors and have sold out the 3 Gold 
Sponsorship packages. We welcome back Spitwater and 
the Commercial Club Albury and welcome Blacklocks 
Jaguar Land Rover. (More information about sponsorship 
can be found on pages 8 and 9.) The success of Sail 
Country will rely on members volunteering their time to 
the Club on the Melbourne Cup weekend in November. If 
you have a specific time available or role you wish to 
volunteer for contact Sail Country Coordinator Phil 
Clements on 0407 272 375 or email 
sail.country@awyc.org.au 
 

Heat 2, 3 and 4 of the Harry Jakobs Winter Series saw 
Joel Dougherty as the winner. Joel was the only starter in 
Heat 1 & 2, sailing the course on his own. Starting on the 
2nd of September AWYC will host its Frostbite Series. 
Notice of Race and Sailing Instructions can be found at 
www.awyc.org.au/sailing As it will be Father’s Day the 
pizza oven will be on (BYO Pizza), so even if you are not 
up for a sail in the cold bring Dad along for a social 
gathering. 
 

As mentioned in the last edition of Sail Away the Club 
has purchased a new Safety Rib. Thanks to those who 
made tax deductible donations towards the purchase of 
the motor to go with the rib. A massive thanks goes to the 
Commercial Club Albury who donated $5,000 towards 
the motor through the Clubs NSW Grants program. This 
donation has allowed the Club to fit a new motor and 
have the Rib ready for the start of the season. We will 
soon be doing some media around this donation and an 
official launch of the vessel will be part of our Season 
Launch on the 7th of October. More details on the Season 
Launch can be found on page 4. 
 

Thanks to the members who have made the effort to 
attend our Working Bees during Winter. These have seen 
the old “Care-takers Cottage”/“Camp Kitchen” being 
transformed. You can read about the project and see 
photos on page 7. 
  

If you have strong views on how the Club should be run, 
what directions it should take in the future, consider 
nominating for a position on the Committee of 
Management for next season. Our AGM will be held on 
the 7th of October and there is notice of this on page 9. A 
Nomination Form for Committee positions can be found 
on page 11.  
 

Hope to see you all out at the Club over the coming 
weeks. 
 

Leanne Thomson 
Commodore 

 

 

 

 

Clouds 
 

Prior to 1800 clouds had no names but were 
simply described as “essences floating in 
the sky”.  In 1803 an English pharmacist, 
Luke Howard, presented a paper to the 
Royal Meteorological Society observing that 
there were three basic cloud shapes; heaps, 
layers and wisps. Luke named these cloud 
shapes with the Latin word for their shape; 
Cumulus, Stratus and Cirrus respectively. 
He also attributed the Latin word for rain, 
Nimbus, to clouds that produced rain. 
 

Luke Howard’s observations also showed 
that clouds form in three layers within the 
lower atmosphere. Collectively, the three 
cloud shapes, rain producing clouds and the 
three layers resulted in the 12 major cloud 
types.  
 

Although Howard earned a living from his 
pharmaceuticals company his passion for 
meteorology resulted in him publishing 
several books and significant papers on the 
subject.  
 

 

BOAT 
MAINTENANCE 
 

Thank you to Stuart Howsam and Terry Kerr 
for working on the DSC Pacers over winter. 
Our students tend to give them a hard time! 
 

Are you looking for a Winter Project? 
We are hoping there is a member out there 
who may have the time to give our Tackers 
Rudders and Centreboards a touch up (light 
sanding and varnish) to seal them again. 
 

If you can help contact Leanne email: 
training@awyc.org.au  phone 0467 355 258.  
 

 

mailto:sail.country@awyc.org.au
http://www.awyc.org.au/sailing
mailto:training@awyc.org.au
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Club required to register for GST 
Jeff Stirling - Treasurer 
 

AWYC is projected to reach the GST registration threshold during the financial year ended 30 June 2019 and 
is therefore required to register for GST. 
 

GST is a tax on the end user of a product or service and by registering for GST the Club is no longer the end 
user but just collects the tax and passes it on to the tax office as an (unpaid) tax collector. 
 

By being registered for GST the Club is also able to claim a credit for the tax we have paid to our suppliers 
and pay the net amount collected to the tax office. 
 

The point is that the new end users who pay the tax are our customers and members. If the Club was to pass 
on the full amount of the GST, then all prices would need to be increased by 10%. 
However because the Club will now be paying “Net of GST” prices for our purchases, our costs will be 10% 
lower than in the past, allowing us to absorb part of the cost of the GST that we must on pay to the tax office. 
 

Your Committee has decided to proceed on that basis, and increase membership and storage fees by an 
average of 5% representing the usual CPI increase for inflation and the impact of GST (subsidised by the 
Club). 
 

Regatta, Training Centre Course Fees and galley prices are expected to be increased by the full 10%. By 
doing so we expect that the Club will retain the ability to operate profitably and continue to improve facilities 
and equipment while coping with the introduction of GST without passing on to members the full 10% GST. 
 
Jeff Stirling 
Treasurer 

 

Fee type Amount Fee type Amount 

 

Sailing 
 

Social (Non sailing) 
 

Sailing – Adult 1  $220 Social – Adult 1  $170 

Sailing – Adult 2  $130 Social – Adult 2  $85 

Sailing – Student 18-25  $105 Social – Student 18-25  $85 

Sailing – Child 1  $67 Social – Child 1  $42 

Sailing – Child 2  $57 Social – Child 2  $32 

Sailing – Child 3  $47 Social – Child 3  $22 

Sailing – Child 4, 5, 6.  $0 Social – Child 4, 5, 6..  $0 

   
Annual Racing Fee 

  
Racing - Adult Boat  $140 Racing fee is per boat NOT per sailor 

Racing - Student Boat  $110 
 

Racing - Child Boat  $75 
 

   
Joining Fee 

  
Joining Fee* (per single or family)  $170 Paid once per single/family membership 

Additional Access Card Fee  $15 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2018-19 Fee schedule 
 

(Continued on page 4) 

*Note - Joining fee is waived if the new member completes a course through the 
Discover Sailing Centre. This is limited to Tackers (kids learn to sail), Dinghy Program 
(adult learn to sail), First Aid and Powerboat Courses. 
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(Continued from page 3) 

Storage locations and fees for 2018 - 2019 

 

Storage Area Adult   

Youth U/18  

& Students 

Full Time  

18-24 

 

West Side 
includes all of the outside bays to the west of the club house 

 $225  $115 

East Side 
includes all outside bays to the east of the toilet block 

 $145  $75 

Lower undercover (floor) 
is the area inside the west end of the club house 

 $250  $125 

Lower undercover (rack) 
is the two levels of racking in the area inside the west end of the club 

house 

 N/A  $80 

Upper undercover (floor) 
is the storage opposite the toilets at ground level 

 $225  $115 

Upper undercover (rack) 
is the storage opposite the toilets in the racks (for small boats only) 

 $125  $65 

Sailboards (SB) 
Upper undercover rack 

 $65  $35 

 
Note: Boats stored on the foreshore will be allocated a bay and invoiced as such.  

There is no free storage on the foreshore. 

 

Season Launch 
 
Help us shake off winter and celebrate the launch of the 2018/2019 Season. The program for the day is: 
 

 9am - First race of the Championship Series 
 

 12 Noon - Join Members and Friends for a Long Lunch 
Bring a plate to share for lunch along a long table across the lawn 
of the club. 
 

 1:30pm – Official Launch / Christening of the new Safety Rib 
 

 2pm – Annual General Meeting 
 
 
The 2017/2018 Committee will be there to have a chat along with new members from the prior season.  
 
Even if you are not racing that morning, come along for a fun social afternoon. 
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Go to www.awyc.org.au 
 
Select the Membership Tab 
 
If you do not know your Australian 
Sailing Number click on the  
“AS Number Finder” 
 
If you do know your Australian 
Sailing Number click on “Renew” 
 
If you are a NEW member click 
on “Register” 

  

 

The new system matches your AS 
Number with your Last Name and  
Date of Birth.  
 
If your date of birth is wrong in the 
system, it will not find you. 
 
Choose your membership category. 
 
Start with the 1st / Primary person in 
your family. The primary person will 
be able to access, edit the other 
family members. 

 
REMEMBER. You need to be a 
“Sailing” Member if you own or sail a 
boat 

Renewing Your Membership 
 

Membership renewals will be online this year using the new RevSports platform that Australian Sailing have 
adopted. You will need to register and complete payment for each person before moving to the next in your 
family. Before you start you will need to have your: 
 

 Australian Sailing Number (this can be retrieved online – details below). 

 Working With Children Check or Teachers Rego or Police Rego (for over 18’s) 

 Names of other family members who will be under your memebrship 

 Boat Details: 
o Class / Type 
o Name 
o Sail # 
o Hull & Deck Colour 
o Trailer Rego (if applicable) 
o Insurance Details 
o AS Yardstick or CBH (if racing) 
o Modifications to class / yardstick eg sloop rig, no spinnaker (if racing) 
o Names of crew (if racing) 

 

(Continued on page 6) 

http://www.awyc.org.au/
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Once you have selected the 
membership type a window 
with additional add-ons will be 
displayed. 

 
The add-ons will depend on 
the membership category 
selected and include 

 Joining Fee 

 Additional Access 
Cards 

 Storage 

 Racing 

 
Remember if selecting add-
ons they relate to the person 
you are currently registering.  
 
Your existing Access Cards 
will be updated, so no need to 
purchase again. 

 

If the individual requires storage for more than 1 boat and they are in different areas, select multiple 
storage options. If they are in the same area an invoice will be issued as you cannot select the same add-
on multiple times for the same individual. (Storage details are collected in the following windows). 
 
Once you hit the renew button at the bottom the following windows will collect your information, including 
details for the Club’s Boat register, your Storage requirements and Racing Entry details. (Make sure you 
have clicked on the “Racing” add-on button). 
 
You will have to complete the membership details and pay online for each person in your family. 
Australian Sailing are working with RevSports to change the system so you can register the family and 
only have to make the one payment, but this will not occur until the start of next season. 
 
If you are having difficulty with your registration (eg wrong date of birth in the system) please contact Deb 
(secretary@awyc.org.au) or Leanne (commodore@awyc.org.au) to discuss.  
 
Committee will be cross checking registrations and if you register in the wrong category a membership 
upgrade will be arranged with an invoice being issued.  
 
Your current insurance coverage with Australian Sailing will expire the end of September, so please 
ensure your membership is renewed by then. 
 
If competing in the Frost Bite Series during September you are required to be an AWYC 2018/19 financial 
member, or pay on the day the $5 per race fee, and complete a paper Racing entry form for the series. 
 

(Continued from page 5) 

SAIL COUNTRY 2018 – OUR GOLD SPONSORS! 

   

mailto:secretary@awyc.org.au)
mailto:commodore@awyc.org.au)
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WORKING BEES 
Stuart Howsam – Grants Coordinator 
 

Thanks to everyone who has helped at our 
Working Bees during Winter. These have seen the 
old “care-takers cottage” – “Camp Kitchen” 
transformed. With the purchase of the new RIB we 
required more storage and as the camp kitchen 
construction and wiring was becoming unsafe the 
best option was to recreate that area into a storage 
area. A shipping container has been purchased 
and located against this construction to form one of 
the walls. All the tiles that were behind the tractor in 
the shed have now been relocated to the container 
and other items such as Sail Country supplies will 
also be relocated here. 
 

The new storage area, with roller doors in the front, 
will store the Sailability dinghies, trailer and Ribs 
and is suitable to convert to a camp kitchen when 
hosting regattas (such as Sail Country).  
 

Other projects completed included cleaning and 
refurbishing the tackers boats, adding nylon 
runners to the tackers trailer, gardening and 
general cleaning. More storage racking has been 
added to the shed. 
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Discover Sailing Centre 
Leanne Thomson – Discover Sailing Centre Training Principal 

 

The 8th & 9th of September will see Australian 
Sailing hold a Dinghy Instructors course and 
Instructor Revalidation at AWYC. To 
participate you must be a minimum age of 16 
and have completed Powerboat Handling, 
First Aid and hold a Working With Children 
Check (WWCC only if over 18). More details 
and the registration links can be found in the 
newsfeed on the AWYC website. Please 
register early as there is an online pre-course 
to be completed before attending. 
 

AWYC are introducing a Keelboat program 
this season. The Club has purchased a 
suitable trailable boat and is looking for 
people prepared to complete the Keelboat 
Instructors course. Thanks to those who 
have advised their interest to me already. If 
we can get 4 people prepared to complete 
the course Australian Sailing (AS) will 
conduct the course at AWYC. Once I have 
the participant numbers AS will come back to 
me with the costs. 
 

I have sent an email to members who have 
volunteered in the DSC previously with 
information about uploading their Working 
With Children Check and First Aid for 
validation by Australian Sailing. If anyone 
cannot find their copies I will most likely have 
it on file, so please contact me for 
assistance. 
 

Looking forward to another great training 
season, which is not possible without the 
generous support of our DSC team 
members. 

 

Welcome to the 2018/2019 training season. I will be taking 
on the role of Discover Sailing Centre Training Principal for 
this season. 
 

I have been busy planning the courses for the coming 
season and they are about to be entered in to the new 
RevSports online portal. With this new system all courses 
and their registration links will automatically upload to our 
website at www.awyc.org.au Previously members had 
multiple Australian Sailing Id numbers due to the Training 
system issuing a number that did not match the 
Membership systems number. This will now be rectified 
with duplications being merged. 
 

As mentioned elsewhere in the newsletter our Club has 
registered for GST. This means 10% GST has been added 
to the DSC course prices. (All prices will be displayed 
inclusive of the gst). We have reviewed the prices (with 
Committee) and decided to keep Tackers at the same 
price as last year, but other courses have gone up.  
 

A massive thank you must go to Stuart Howsam and Terry 
Kerr for their winter maintenance on the Pacers. Some of 
the boats required a lot of work, but the boat maintenance 
team will have them ready to go for the first course in 
November. Thanks also to those who worked on the 
Tackers Trailer as part of the working bee actions. 
We are still looking for someone to touch up the Tackers 
rudders and centreboards, which require a light sanding 
and varnish. Contact me if you can help. 
 

The Wodonga Children’s Fair will be held on Sunday the 
28th of October. Please put this in your calendar and 
consider volunteering on our Tackers display. 
 

 

 

Do you know a business that might like to support  
Sail Country 2018? 
Mary-Anne Scully – Marketing / Promotion 
 

 
 

 

Businesses and organisations in the Albury 
Wodonga community are continuing to show strong 
support for Sail Country. 
 

The Commercial Club and Spitwater Australia are 
returning as gold sponsors for Sail Country 2018 
and AWYC was delighted to recently welcome 
Blacklocks on board as a gold sponsor of the 
regatta for the first time. 
 

AWYC Club member, Todd Rossevear, played a 
key role in securing the support of Blacklocks. 
 

Todd kindly arranged an introduction to 
management at Blacklocks to discuss potential 
support for Sail Country and other Club activities. 
With the guidance of Phil Clements, Todd and the 
Blacklocks team identified opportunities for the 

 

business to raise its profile with local and visiting 
sailors. 
 

A number of other businesses have also pledged 
support for Sail Country 2018, including TBS 
Marine who will be providing safety boats, 
GraphiPress who will provide signage and printing 
and SailingKit who will provide prizes. Albury City 
Council and the City of Wodonga continue to 
champion the event and provide valuable support. 
 

AWYC encourages members to invite other 
businesses and organisations in the support of Sail 
Country 2018. 
 

Please contact Mary-Anne Scully at 
marketing@awyc.org.au if you would like to receive 
a Sail Country sponsorship prospectus or suggest 
another company or organisation that we can 
approach. 
 

(Continued on page 9) 
 
 
(Continued on page 9) 

http://www.awyc.org.au/
mailto:marketing@awyc.org.au
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ALBURY WODONGA YACHT CLUB INC. 

 

Notice of the Annual General Meeting 
 

Dear Member, 

This is to advise you of the upcoming annual general meeting of the members of the 

AWYC Inc. The details of this meeting are as follows:  
 

Date: 
 
Sunday, 7 October, 2018 

Time: 
 
2.00 p.m. 

Place: 
 
AWYC Clubrooms, Old Weir Road, Lake Hume, Bonegilla, VIC, 3691 

 

Members can forward agenda items to the Club’s Secretary at secretary@awyc.org.au 

before the 30th of September 2018. 
 

Committee Nomination forms are available in the newsletter and on the AWYC website. 

At the meeting, members will have the opportunity to:  
 

 find out about the AWYC’s operations and finances 

 ask questions about the operations and finances 

 speak about any items on the agenda 

 vote on any resolutions proposed. 
 

At the meeting, members will be asked to vote to: 

 accept the minutes of the last annual general meeting  

 elect Committee Members.  

 

Deborah Culhane 
AWYC Secretary  

 

Funds generated from Sail Country 2017 enabled AWYC to extend its on-water safety 
support with the purchase of a new safety RIB (rigid inflatable boat). 
 

Todd Rossevear attended the recent media launch for Sail Country 2018. He is pictured 
with Commodore Leanne Thomson and AWYC Junior member, Ian Howsam. 
 

 

(Continued from page 8) 
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2018-19 Committee Position Nomination Form 
 

Please use block letters and print clearly 

Any eligible voting adult member may nominate themselves and/or another member for a 
Committee position. A member may be nominated for more than one Committee position. 

Nominations shall be in writing, signed by the nominee and proposer and shall be received by the 
Secretary not later than 7 days prior to the date of the Annual General Meeting (7/10/2018). 

 
Nomination 

I, _________________________________________ as a financial, voting member of the Albury 

Wodonga Yacht Club nominate ___________________________________________ for the 

committee position of (mark one or more): 

 Commodore 

 Vice-Commodore 

 Rear Commodore 

 Secretary 

 Treasurer 

 General Committee position* ____________________________________ 

* The number and roles for General Committee positions may be varied at the AGM. Current 

positions – Training Principal, Club Captain Racing, Assets Manager, Marketing & Promotion, 

Storage, Member Protection Information Officer and Grants/Sponsorship. 

Acceptance of Nomination 

I, _________________________________________ Accept the nomination for the committee 

position(s) indicated above for the 2018-19 AWYC season. 

Signed: _________________________________________   Date: ____________________ 

Election of Officer of the Committee 

At the annual general meeting, separate elections must be held for each committee position. 

If only one member is nominated for the position, the Chairperson of the meeting must declare 
the member elected to the position. 

If more than one member is nominated, a ballot must be held in accordance with rule 54 of the 
club rules. 

 
Submission of Nominations 

Completed nominations must be received by the Secretary at: 

Email: secretary@awyc.org.au  

Post: PO Box 640, Albury, NSW, 2640 

 



 

 

Albury Wodonga Yacht Club Inc 2017-2018 Contacts 
A full list of Committee & other Contacts is available on our website 

 
Commodore   Leanne Thomson  0402 348 874   commodore@awyc.org.au 
Vice Commodore  Terry Kerr   0419 401 036  vice.commodore@awyc.org.au 
Rear Commodore  Vacant      rear.commodore@awyc.org.au 
Secretary   Deb Culhane   0488 600 560   secretary@awyc.org.au     
Treasurer   Jeff Stirling   0406 856 458  treasurer@awyc.org.au  
DSC Training Principal  Leanne Thomson  0467 355 258  training@awyc.org.au 
Club Captain Racing  Vacant      racing.captain@awyc.org.au 
Marketing / Promotion  Mary-Anne Scully  0408 685 225  marketing@awyc.org.au 
Sailability Coordinators  Phil & Andrea Clements  0407 272 375  sailability@awyc.org.au 
Yard Arm Cafe Rep  Helen Kerr   0438 425 992  cafe@awyc.org.au 
Women & Girls in Sailing Rep Vacant       wgis@awyc.org.au 
Newsletter Editor  Nan Astridge   0429 002 463  newsletter@awyc.org.au 
Webmaster   Nick Hordern   0419 270 820  webmaster@awyc.org.au 
DutyMan Administrator  Stuart Howsam   0416 320 198  duty@awyc.org.au 
Assets Management  Vacant      assets@awyc.org.au   
Storage    Neil Henderson   0488 245 813  storage@awyc.org.au  
Projects   Tony Johnson   0410 401 253  projects@awyc.org.au  
Member Protection Information 
  Officer    Terry Kerr   0419 401 036  mpio@awyc.org.au 
Grants/Sponsorship Officer Stuart Howsam   0416 320 198  grants@awyc.org.au 
Junior/Youth Rep  Vacant    
Opti Representative  Mark McMillan   0477 138 115  opti.rep@awyc.org.au  
Laser Representative  Donald Thomson  0413 486 996  laser.rep@awyc.org.au  
Functions Coordinator  Helen Kerr   0438 425 992  functions@awyc.org.au  
Club House Phone      0459 533 583 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outback Road Trip 
Phil and Andrea Clements – Member Contribution 
 

During July we completed an outback road trip in the camping trailer. 
Part of that trip involved a visit to Halligan Bay on the foreshore of 
Lake Eyre (off the Oodnadatta Track). It wasn't one of the most 
attractive places around but certainly well worth a visit. 
 

No water but plenty of salt. To give you an idea of the scale of this 
Lake, when it is full, the evaporation rate is the equivalent of the 
content of the whole of the Murray River!! 
 

Toward the south of the Oodnadatta Track is the town of Marree and 
the home of the Lake Eyre Yacht Club. Fortunately it was open when 
we called by and we got to meet Commodore, Bob!! 
 

As you will see from the photos, there is one crucial element missing 
from the LEYC photos......water..... 
 

We were informed that it was just 'low' at the moment but still 
possible to get to. However it was about 100km away and would 
take half a day to get there. Makes our 'tidal swings' on Lake Hume 
look pretty tame!! 
 

And 'yes'....we bought a shirt. 
 
Phil & Andrea C 

 

 

 

 

mailto:assets@awyc.org.au
mailto:storage@awyc.org.au
mailto:projects@awyc.org.au
mailto:mpio@awyc.org.au
mailto:grants@awyc.org.au
mailto:opti.rep@awyc.org.au
mailto:laser.rep@awyc.org.au
mailto:functions@awyc.org.au

